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Provided to you by the 

OSU Extension Service Columbia County 

505 N Columbia River Hwy, St. Helens OR 97051 

Phone: 503.397.3462  ▪  Fax: 503.397.3467 

Email: chip.bubl@oregonstate.edu 
Office hours: Monday-Friday, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Website: http://extension.oregonstate.edu/columbia/ 

July 2022 

 

Listen to the Gardening Spot on KOHI (1600 am) radio - Every Saturday, 8:05 to 8:15 a.m. 
 

July 7 Local Bee Group meeting: Discussion about year to date, honey extraction, and 

preparing for winter.  July 7, 2022 at 6:00 PM.  Live at OSU Extension Office,      

St. Helens or to get the Zoom link please email 

columbiacountyoregonbeekeepers@gmail.com 

 

July 12 Planning Your Forest Year   In this free webinar Trout Mountain Forester, Matt 

Fehrenbacher will discuss how to plan the activities that you want to accomplish over 

the next year on your woodland property.  Then small landowners, Master Woodland 

Managers Steve, and Wylda Cafferata will give us an example from their very own 

property.  July 12, 2022 from 3:30-5pm.  Register at: 

https://extension.oregonstate.edu/lane/events/planning-your-year-forest 

 

July 12 Chat with Chip   (Earlier Tuesday for this month only).  A roughly one and a half 

hour interactive Zoom program on garden and related topics with Chip Bubl. Tuesday, 

July 12th from 6:30 – 8pm. You are invited to attend the monthly Zoom 

presentations, usually each third Tuesday. Register in advance for this meeting 

online.  You will get an automatic confirmation. Again, it starts at 6:30pm.   

 

Columbia County Fair July 20 -24, 2022 

 

                           
Chip Bubl, OSU Extension Faculty, Agriculture 

Country Living 

Agricultural Sciences & Natural Resources, Family and Community Health, 4-H Youth, Forestry, and Extension 

Sea Grant programs. Oregon State University, United States Department of Agriculture, and Columbia county 

cooperating. The Extension Service offers its programs and materials equally to all people.  

 

mailto:chip.bubl@oregonstate.edu
mailto:columbiacountyoregonbeekeepers@gmail.com
https://extension.oregonstate.edu/lane/events/planning-your-year-forest
https://oregonstate.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJYrde-ppjsvH9RRqhWQDsp-Nl_ZE252EiA2
https://oregonstate.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJYrde-ppjsvH9RRqhWQDsp-Nl_ZE252EiA2
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In the garden 

 

Garden soil compaction 
 
 Rain continued through much of June, to the 

frustration and impatience of many gardeners. 

So they took a chance and roto-tilled when 

the soil was too wet. That led to some pretty 

cloddy garden plots. 

 

Soil type makes a 

difference but most 

soils in the county 

have significant 

amounts of clay 

which, when too wet, 

compacts easily. You 

end up with clods of 

various sizes, espe-

cially if the worked 

ground was then ex-

posed intense heat. 

Compacted soil has less pore spaces to move 

water through the soil profile and to provide 

air needed by the plant roots.  

 

The impact on plants is significant, for a time. 

Good seed beds that support small-seeded 

vegetables like lettuce, parsley, some other 

greens, carrots, and many other vegetables are 

hard to create.  Larger seeds (beans and corn) 

can get started, though it isn’t ideal, as can 

transplants.  

Mulches will help the soil to remain slightly 

moist and make them easier to work as the 

summer progresses. If there are some areas 

you aren’t planning on using, you might con-

sider adding some manure and possibly grow-

ing short-term cover crops like buckwheat.  

 

A longer term concern is just below where the 

roto-tiller worked. There may have been a 

“hardpan” created by the roto-

tiller tines hammering the water-

saturated clay layer just below the 

tines.  That can be hard to undo. 

Buckwheat cover crops will help. 

So do moles, though they are pro-

foundly a mixed blessing. Deep 

spading beds can also undo a 

plow pan if there is one there. 

Raised beds (sided or un-sided) 

can be created above the plow pan 

layers to improve drainage and 

rooting depth. 

 

The take home message, patience is a virtue 

when it comes to getting the proper time to 

work the soil. 

 

Winter vegetables 
 

Summer just recently started. So why talk 

about winter vegetables already? Winter gar-

dening is a confusing concept. Novice garden-

ers often expect to be planting after the frost. 

Not true. The object is to grow crops that sur-

vive colder temperatures so you can 

eat out of your garden during the fall 

and winter. 
 

Some of those vegetables, like Brus-

sels sprouts, rutabagas and parsnips, 

need to go in right now.  Others 

need to be planted soon. Classic 

winter vegetables include kale, 

chard, many types of lettuce, mus-

tard greens, broccoli, cauliflower, 

turnips, beets, and carrots. Green 
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beans planted by mid-July should be ready in 

late September to early October. 
 

You need to till and fertilize the planting area 

again. Proper irrigation is critical since hot 

days can fry seed-

lings. Soaker hoses 

work well. Some 

gardeners start plants 

like broccoli in 

transplant trays. 
 

For specific variety 

choices, look at cata-

log descriptions. 

Territorial Seed 

Company has specialized in offering winter-

hardy varieties.  

 

Binda Colebrook's Winter Gardening in the 

Maritime Northwest is an excellent reference.   

 

So is the comprehensive new OSU publica-

tion Winter Vegetable Production on Small 

Farms and Gardens West of the Cascades: 

https://catalog.extension.oregon-

state.edu/pnw548  

 

Antibiotic resistant bacteria, food 

choices, and health 

 

There has been a long-standing public health 

concern around antibiotic resistant bacteria. 

The more resistance there is, the less we can 

rely on anti-microbial treatments (“antibiot-

ics”) for disease management when they are 

needed.  

 

Recent studies have demonstrated that most 

antibiotic resistance shows up in our gut bac-

teria. Diet has been found to make a differ-

ence in the level of resistant bacteria in the di-

gestive system.  Lower beef and pork intake 

modestly lowers the antibiotic resistant bacte-

ria. But the scientific team also discovered 

that a diet high in soluble fiber dramatically 

lowers the “bad” bacteria. Soluble fiber, as its 

name suggests, dissolves in water and is the 

main type of fiber found in grains like barley 

and oats; legumes like dry and green beans, 

lentils, chickpeas, and peas; seeds (like chia 

seeds) and nuts; and some fruits and vegeta-

bles like carrots, berries, apples, arti-

chokes, asparagus, broccoli and winter 

squash. Source: Agricultural Research 

Service, USDA. Actual report for the sci-

ence geeks in the audience:  https://jour-

nals.asm.org/doi/10.1128/mbio.00101-

22?utm_me-

dium=email&utm_source=govdelivery  

 

Red blotch of grapes 
 

Red Blotch is a virus has come to some home 

grape vines. I first saw it about 10 years ago 

in Scappoose. The name describes the symp-

toms- large red blotches on leaves. Red wine 

and red table grapes show the clearest symp-

toms. Some white wine grapes may be in-

fected but are generally asymptomatic. Com-

mercially, red 

botch will re-

duce quality of 

the fruit by 

lower skin 

pigment levels 

especially and 

sometimes 

lower sugar 

content, which 

is important 

for wine fermentation. It can also delay ripen-

ing and harvest, a challenge for some grape 

varieties that are marginal in Columbia 

County. Extra irrigation helps keep quality 

up. There generally isn’t a loss in yield, just a 

bit of grape quality. While red blotch can 

move around a vineyard or home garden, 

which insect that moves it isn’t clear. There is 

no need to take put the planting. If you are 

buying new starts of red wine grapes, they 

should be certified red botch free. 

 

https://catalog.extension.oregonstate.edu/pnw548
https://catalog.extension.oregonstate.edu/pnw548
https://journals.asm.org/doi/10.1128/mbio.00101-22?utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery
https://journals.asm.org/doi/10.1128/mbio.00101-22?utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery
https://journals.asm.org/doi/10.1128/mbio.00101-22?utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery
https://journals.asm.org/doi/10.1128/mbio.00101-22?utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery
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Gypsum, soil drainage, and Colum-

bia County gardens 
 

Columbia County has a lot of clay-rich soils. 

These soils can be productive but have major 

limitations. First, our clay soils are generally 

quite acid with native pH levels in the 5.5 - 

6.0 range. Second, clay particles are the tini-

est of all soil particles. Thus, pore 

spaces, which are so important for 

water drainage and aeration, are 

also very tiny in heavy clay soils. 

This leads to poor drainage and a 

lot of other resulting problems. 

 

In certain parts of the United 

States, gypsum is widely used to im-

prove clay soil drainage. What is less widely 

known is that this only works on sodic soils. 

These are soils with a lot of sodium. Adding 

the calcium in the form of gypsum replaces 

the sodium making the soil more friable. We 

have no sodic soils in Columbia County. So 

gypsum isn’t a quick fix for our drainage is-

sues. Best options for gardeners (or farmers as 

well) include:  

 

 Make raised beds 

 Install tile drainage 

 Add of lots of organic matter which 

will, over time, improve drainage 

 All of the above together 
 

But is there a place for gypsum? I think there 

is. Both calcium and sulfur are often in short 

supply in our gardens. Gypsum is calcium 

sulfate so can be a good source for both ele-

ments.  

 

Gypsum doesn’t increase soil pH like regular 

agricultural lime (which is calcium carbonate) 

will. It won’t lower it either. So you can use 

modest amounts of gypsum around acid lov-

ing plants like rhododendrons and blueberries 

to improve calcium availability without mak-

ing the soils less acid.  

A study some years ago indicated that gyp-

sum added to new raspberry raised beds might 

improve plant survival relative to root rot, a 

scourge of our raspberry plantings. That is 

less clear now with some good and some very 

poor results re the root rot scourge of raspber-

ries that annoys so many gardeners.   

 

 Gypsum has been successfully used to dust 

potatoes before covering the furrow to 

reduce the incidence of potato scab. 

It has been used to improve leaf 

quality in lettuce. In general, gyp-

sum at 80-100 pounds per 1000 

square feet can be added to the 

whole vegetable garden, assuming 

that there isn’t too much calcium there 

already. 

 

Landscape trees for dry ground 

 

As we look to reduce water use in our land-

scapes, there are several approaches. The first 

is to use native trees that do well on un-irri-

gated soils well-drained soils. These include: 

 Oregon (Garry) white oak 

 Cascara 

 Oregon crab apple 

 Bitter cherry 

 Pacific dogwood 

 Douglas fir  

 Incense cedar 

 Ponderosa pine 

 

Some non-native trees include: 

 Ginko 

 Redbud 

 Red oak 

 Smoke tree 

 American sycamore 

 European beech 

 Northern catalpa 

 Giant sequoia 

 Leyland cypress 
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Moles aren’t easy to love 
 

Moles aren’t easy to love. They exist largely 

out of our view, tunneling underground, push-

ing up excavated soil into volcanic-shaped 

mounds in our lawn and gardens.  They don’t 

eat plants. Mole have beautiful fur that allows 

them to go backwards or 

forwards in their tunnels. 

But their tunneling dam-

ages plants in several 

ways. Tunnels create 

zones of excessive aera-

tion where roots dry from 

poor soil contact. Some 

woody plants with shal-

low root systems like 

blueberries and rhododendrons are especially 

damaged by tunneling. Many other woody 

plants with deeper root systems are not af-

fected at all.  Some might even be helped in 

our denser clay soils with the improved drain-

age. Lawns tunneled by moles will show 

dried out areas as well as the mounds.  
 

But vegetables and moles do not play well to-

gether. Tunneling under germinating seeds or 

transplants can cause rapid wilting which, if 

not caught in time, can quickly kill plants. 

Ironically, as we target our watering more 

precisely with drip or soaker hoses, we create 

a great environment for earthworms. And 

moles live for earthworms. They tunnel up 

one row and down another, eating happily, 

unaware of the damage they are causing. 

Earthworms constitute more than 75% of their 

diet. Centipedes, slugs, ants, spiders, various 

pupa and larva, and other juicy insects fill out 

their menu.  
 

Moles aren’t congenial. Since food resources 

can be scarce, their attitude is necessary. 

They have waxy secretions that define their 

territories and other moles who miss the no-

tice are attacked. Breeding is a brief together-

ness experiment but raising mole babies (one 

litter of 2 or 3 per year) is done by the female 

alone. At about 38 days, she kicks her babies 

out of her runway system to find their own 

home. Most moles lose their life to predation 

in this very dangerous above ground adven-

ture. Once underground, they are quite pro-

tected (except from rubber boas, which we 

have but are in short sup-

ply, and some dogs and 

cats). 
 

The other issue with moles 

is that field mice (also 

known as “voles”) will 

readily use mole runways 

for protection and ease of 

movement. Unfortunately, 

voles love to eat plants. 

They have a wide culinary range including the 

roots of some weeds (good) and roots of some 

crops like carrots, beets, potato tubers, etc. 

(bad). Voles also gnaw stems and roots of 

woody plants (apple and other fruit trees as 

well as a number of ornamental trees) which 

can kill or weaken them. Reducing mole num-

bers will eventually reduce vole numbers as 

well. 
 

Mole management 
 

Managing moles takes insight and persis-

tence. There are a lot of non-lethal mole-herd-

ing ideas that don’t generally work including 

flooding the runaways, gum or sharp objects 

placed in runways, “mole plants”, sonic de-

vices, castor oil, and others methods that at-

tempt to move the mole to your neighbors. I 

do know people who have built raised beds 

and attached stainless steel welded mesh 

(one-half inch squares) tightly to the bottoms 

of the raised bed frames and have been mole-

free in the beds. This will keep out voles 

(field mice) if the bed height is 12 inches or 

more but not rats. We don’t have gophers but 

it wouldn’t keep them out if we did. 
 

I have known a few people that live trapped 

moles and released them where they wouldn’t 
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do any harm.  They find a straight tunnel, dig 

a hole deep enough to accommodate a coffee-

can sized container, place the lip of the con-

tainer even with the floor of the tunnel, and 

wait for Mr. or Ms. mole to wander in. Some 

do, eventually, maybe. Relocation should be 

done thoughtfully. I have, in my time, relo-

cated some moles I captured by their tail in a 

trap. I admire moles. Just not under the vege-

tables.  
 

Mole baits are a work in progress. The older 

baits are marginally effective, partly, it is 

thought, because moles move around a lot and 

the bait needs to be consumed often to be le-

thal. The new baits that are shaped into 

“worm treats” may encourage consumption of 

a lethal dose at one meal. Baits aren’t cheap 

and need to be applied carefully to avoid in-

jury to a pet, child, or non-target animal. Read 

and follow all label instructions.  
 

A very proficient mole trapper 

in the Rainier area had the fol-

lowing comments: “Yes, we 

have encountered a few moles 

over the years.  In fact, 

the number trapped stands at 

311 in about 24 years.  One 

needs to be a little tenacious 

and compulsive as you may 

have guessed.  We have five Victor scissor 

type traps which work for us.  The main prob-

lem is that soil conditions need to be nearly 

perfect, that is, not too wet or too dry for 

these traps to be effective.  My technique 

works all year.  
 

I start by digging a hole with a hand trowel at 

the mound about five or six inches in diameter 

and to the depth of the bottom of the tun-

nel.  I return unpacked dirt to the hole which 

just covers the top of the tunnel.  Here is the 

trick!  With my trowel, I make a triangular in-

dentation in the dirt.  Then I reach over and 

dig out a triangular piece of sod about two 

inches in depth, an inch or so in width, and 

about two inches long.  This is placed trans-

versely (perpendicular to the tunnel direction) 

in the dirt and the trigger of the trap is set on 

top of this wedge-shaped sod.  I seldom miss! 

Do I cover with a bucket?  No.  Do I worry 

about scent?  No.  I have even caught a mole 

while setting out another trap in the system 

of mounds. 
 

I agree with his comment about soil moisture. 

And I like this technique with Scissors type 

traps. It is important to locate tunnels that are 

straight (since the scissors trap and target 

moles coming through the tunnel in either di-

rection) and, to the best of your knowledge, 

recently active. If you are using paired cinch 

traps, the procedure is different. With those, 

the mole pushes into a trigger nested inside 

the jaws. As it pushes forward, the jaws are 

released and close around the mole. Since the 

trap can only cover one direction of a tunnel 

at a time, many use two traps 

in the same tunnel facing op-

posite each other. It requires 

a larger hole and some dex-

terity to place them. Do be 

careful when setting traps. 

They have powerful springs 

and can easily injure you.  I 

also think that covering a set 

trap with a bucket to keep cu-

rious children and/or dogs away is a good 

idea.  
 

Another person said he had eliminated 17 

moles this year with the following mix of 

techniques: cinch trap (5), shot gun (several), 

Molecat™ device (2), scissors trap (the rest). 

I would say that the scissors trap is the fa-

vored device for trapping moles in Columbia 

County. Shotguns are for rural locations only 

but there can be unintended consequences 

such as police calls, personal injury, and 

blasted water lines. This is not an OSU rec-

ommended technique! 
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Weed of the month: Giant or 

common mullein 

 

Common mullein is a stunning plant with 

large, wooly leaves and a long rod-like termi-

nal floral spike that can reach 7 feet or more. 

Like most of our 

weeds, it is a Eura-

sian import. Com-

mon mullein is very 

adapted to road-

sides, ditch banks, 

rail rights-of way, 

and other disturbed 

or semi bare land. It 

is a generally bien-

nial (or sometimes 

an annual) plant. If 

it overwinters, the 

stem emerges from 

a large-leafed fuzzy 

rosette. If the ro-

sette is smaller than 

6 inches in diame-

ter, it may not bolt 

to flower and seed 

until the following 

year. Individual 

plants in full flower 

are very visible 

now.  

 

Their yellow somewhat showy flowers are at-

tached tightly to the stem and are very short 

lived. They attract pollinators and get crossed 

pollinated or, if that fails, they self-pollinate. 

The taller the floral stem, the better the polli-

nators (short and long-tongued bees) tend  to 

visit the flowers. The flowers open early in 

the morning and if are not cross-pollinated by 

the end of the day, they self-pollinate. So a 

given plant can have out-crossed seed (gener-

ally genetically better for handling changing 

climate or other conditions) and “selfed” seed. 

While seed volume varies, most plants will 

produce 10,000 seeds or more. One site in N. 

Dakota recorded a very healthy plant with 

>212,000 seeds.  

 

The egg-shaped fruit capsule dries and splits, 

dropping small seed close to the plant, mostly 

within 5 feet of the plant. Seeds last a very 

long time (100+years) depending on soil and 

weather conditions. Deep seed burial doesn’t 

significantly prolong seed viability, which is a 

bit unusual among weeds.  

 

Livestock are reluc-

tant to graze the hairy 

leaves but deer and 

elk are reported to 

graze them in the 

winter. Small mam-

mals are thought to 

use the seed. There is 

little information 

about the bird use of 

the very tiny mullein 

seeds. 

 

It seems likely that mullein was intentionally 

brought to North America from Europe. Com-

mon mullein was said in old formularies to 

treat respiratory disorders such as asthma, tu-

berculosis, bronchitis, and pneumonia; to 

combat tumor formation; and to treat urinary 

tract infections and skin diseases. However, 

those uses are no longer in modern medical 

practice.  Mullein seeds were crushed and 

used to kill fish for eating. Apparently, they 

contain some pretty serious compounds that 

disable fish, which then float to the surface 

for collection.   

 

The one plant sometimes confused with Com-

mon Mullein is a large Burdock plant. The 

flowers are quite different as are other aspects 

of the plant, but it has big basal leaves and 

can also get quite tall. There is a vaguely sim-

ilar miniature version of Common Mullein 

called Moth Mullein. 
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~ JULY ~ 
  

Garden hints from your OSU Extension Agent 

  
Oregon State University Extension Service encourages sustainable gardening practices. Always identify and monitor 

problems before acting. First, consider cultural controls; then physical, biological, and chemical controls (which include 

insecticidal soaps, horticultural oils, botanical insecticides, organic and synthetic pesticides). Always consider the least 

toxic approach first. For more information, contact your Columbia County/ OSU Extension Service 503 397-3462 
  

Maintenance and Clean Up  

 Mound soil up around base of potatoes. Gather & eat a few "new" potatoes from each hill, when plants flower.  

 Early morning is the best time to water vegetable and flower gardens to reduce evaporation. Water the soil, rather 

than leaves to reduce disease. Water deeply and infrequently to encourage root growth.  

 Hanging baskets of flowers or vegetable plantings need careful attention to watering and feeding during extended 

periods of hot weather.  

 Weed and fertilize rhubarb and asparagus beds. A mulch of compost or rotted cow manure works well as ferti-

lizer. Water deeply to develop crowns for next year.  

 Mulch to conserve soil moisture with paper, plastic, sawdust, etc.  

 Stake tall-growing flowering plants such as delphinium, hollyhocks, and lupine. Stake tomatoes, as necessary.  

 If a green lawn is desired, make sure lawn areas are receiving adequate water (approximately 0.5 to 1.5 inches per 

week from June through August). Deep watering less often is more effective than frequent shallow watering.  

 Make compost of lawn clippings and garden plants that are ready to be recycled. Do not use clippings if lawn has 

been treated with herbicide, including "weed-and-feed" products. Do not compost diseased plants unless you are 

using the "hot compost" method (120° to 150°F).  

 

Planting/Propagation  

 Midsummer plantings of beets, bush beans, carrots, cauliflower, broccoli, lettuce, kale, and peas will provide fall 

and winter crops.  

 Dig spring bulbs when tops have died down; divide and store or replant. 


Pest Monitoring and Management  

 Continue monitoring raspberry, blackberry, blueberry, cherry and other plants that produce soft fruits and berries 

for Spotted Wing Drosophila (SWD). If SWD are present, use an integrated and least toxic approach to manage 

the pests. To learn how to monitor for SWD flies and larval infestations in fruit, visit https://spottedwing.org/.  

 Control hollyhock rust by sanitation, picking affected leaves, or spraying with a registered fungicide. Read and 

follow label directions.  

 Watch for cutworm damage in garden. (In July, climbing cutworms become a problem and large portions of foli-

age will begin to disappear on established plants.) Use barriers, remove by hand, use beneficial nematodes when 

soil temperature is above 55°F, or spray with Bt-k according to label directions.  

 Late this month, begin to monitor for early and late blight on tomatoes. 

 Place traps to catch adult apple maggot flies. You can use pheromone traps to monitor presence of pests.  

 July 17-23: third spray for codling moth in apple and pear trees, as necessary.  

 Cover blueberry bushes with netting to keep birds from eating all the crop.

 Watch for early and blight on tomatoes. Correct by pruning for air circulation, picking off affected leaves, and/or 

treat with approved fungicide.  

 Monitor rhododendrons for adult root weevils. 

 Check leafy vegetables for caterpillars. Pick off caterpillars as they appear. Use Bt-k, if necessary.  

 Spider mites can become a problem on ornamental plants, vegetables, and fruit plants during hot, dry weather. 

Watch for dusty-looking foliage, loss of color, presence of tiny mites. Wash infested areas with water or spray 

with appropriate pesticides.  

 Remove cankered limbs from fruit and nut trees for control of diseases such as apple anthracnose and bacterial 

canker of stone fruit. Sterilize tools before each new cut. 



 

 

Farm and livestock notes 

 

Hay weather improved at just the 

right time 

 

The mini-heat wave we had at the end of June 

was perfect timing for hay harvest. The cool, 

wet cycle created an abundance of forage 

which was not yet past its prime. The 90+ de-

gree temperatures were perfect for curing hay.  

I am looking forward to seeing some of the 

hay tests. If you haven’t tested but want to, 

we have a hay coring tool to lend and can 

work with you on 

how to take the sam-

ples and where to 

send them.  

 

However, there is far 

less hay being har-

vested in Columbia 

County that there was 

40 years ago when I 

came to Columbia 

County. Many of the 

40 acre hill farms that were part forest and 

part hay and cattle have been converted to ei-

ther smaller parcels or, more often, com-

pletely to timber production. So there is less 

local hay but also less cattle to feed.  This also 

reduced the number of people with hay equip-

ment or any interest in making hay.   

 

A lot of the remaining hay is going to horses, 

whose numbers have recovered after the big 

drop in the 2008 Great Recession. But that 

clientele is quite “picky”, especially if they 

are feeding horses prone to founder or related 

metabolic disorders. 

 

With the closure of the St. Helens-based hay 

exporter, Calloway, relatively cheap non-local 

hay of decent quality disappeared. All this has 

led to some very high hay prices. Some peo-

ple are getting together and bringing in truck-

loads from eastern Oregon and Washington.  

That is likely to be the norm and not the ex-

ception going forward. Farmer costs for fuel, 

fertilizer, and equipment parts and mainte-

nance is horribly high. But if you plan to feed 

livestock or horses over the winter and need 

hay, you should look to securing what you 

need soon. 

 

How to improve weed control 
 

1. Identify the weed. We can help with this. 

Just send us a picture or bring down the 

weed(s). 

2. Select the right mix of treatments ap-

propriate to the crop and weed. In most 

cases, cultural controls like tillage, graz-

ing management, etc. are combined with 

herbicide tools. 

3. Control weed seedlings within the first 

four weeks after germination if possible. 

This is very important. It means you must 

know weed life cycles and be observant. 

4. Kill annual and biennial weeds as 

early in the life cycle as possible. Don’t 

let them go to flower. 

5. Control perennial weeds in the bud stage 

or as the label directs. Treat perennial 

weed re-growth or escapes that fall. 

6. Remember that fall is a good time to con-

trol tansy seedlings and Canada thistle 

that re-grew after haying. 

7. Use spring/summer rotation grazing to 

strengthen grass and reduce weed bio-

mass. 

8. Don’t graze your pastures much from No-

vember through March. The grazing can 

reduce the vigor of the grass. 

9.  Fertilize all crops to maintain maximum 

vigor. 

10. Keep fence line, ditch banks and road-

ways free from weed seed sources. 
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Meet Alex Gorman, newly arrived Columbia County Extension Forestry faculty member 
 
Alex Gorman started work in the Columbia County office on June 30, 2022. His educational and research assign-

ment covers three counties: Columbia, Washington, and Yamhill but he is housed in our Extension office in St. 

Helens. Those of you that have woodlands you manage will find him very knowledgeable and eager to help answer 

forestry related questions.  Here is some information that he provided:  
 

I grew up in Northern California, where I spent my childhood among the wildland urban interface and the forests of 

the Sierra Nevada. I received my Bachelor of Science in Forestry from California State Polytechnic University, 

Humboldt, where I focused on the interface between forest health and active forest management in Douglas-fir and 

redwood forests. After Cal Poly Humboldt, I worked for Green Diamond Resource Company (GDRC), where my 

main role was to manage crews as they carried out active forest management practices in the form of vegetation 

management, burning, and planting. Afterwards, I went to work for Foothill Horizons Outdoor School in the Central 

Sierra Nevada. There, I learned how to apply tools such as the Universal Design for Learning and the Extension 

Logic Model to better educate and connect with my audience. 
 

I recently earned my Master of Science degree from the University of Minnesota. – Twin Cities, in the Natural Re-

sources Science and Management Program. My thesis research focused on the role that eastern spruce dwarf mis-

tletoe plays in forest regeneration and management of black spruce, as well as the influence fungal root pathogens 

have on aboveground disturbance agents. My thesis was part of a collaborative and multidisciplinary research 

group looking at the intersection of forest biology, management, health, and socioeconomic outcomes related to for-

est health phenomena.  
 

I look forward to serving Columbia, Washington, and Yamhill Counties as the new Extension forester. Please feel 

free to contact me with any questions by email at alexander.gorman@oregonstate.edu, or by phone at 209-565-

9543 or the office phone at 503 397-3462. 

To receive this newsletter by email 
Contact: chip.bubl@oregonstate.edu 

or call 503-397-3462.  Thank you! 
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